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CHAPTER 1
INTRODUCTION AND PREVIOUS WORK
Study of the magnetic properties of amorphous metallic
alloys began in 1960 when Gubanov showed theoretically that
ferromagnet isrn <FM) can exist in amorohous systems C13.
Amorphous systems differ from crystalline systems in that
they do not have long-range structural order. In the lite-
rature the terms "amorphous" and "glassy" are often used
interchangeably. In this work we shall refer to rare-earth-
transition metal alloys as metallic glasses.
In this introduction we shall give an overview of the
work discussed in this thesis. About a decade ago, Rhyne et
al. C23 showed that both the curie temperature Tc and the
spontaneous magnetisation 1*1 (T) of metallic glasses contai-
ning anisotropic rare-earths are suPstant ial ly lower than
those of the corresponding crystalline Laves phase alloys.
Random magnetic an i sot ropy (RMA) exists in the metallic
glasses due to the presence of anisotropic rare-earths. In
order to explain the magnetic properties of such systems,
Harris, Plischke and Zuckermann C33 introduced a Hamiltonian
consisting of two terms, a Heisenoerg exchange and a random
magnetic an i sot ropy <RMA)
;
H - - I S <Si."sj) -DE (ni-S^i) 2 . (1.1)iJ i
I is the strength
-of the average exchange interaction, S* is
the electron spin and n± is a unit vector which denotes the
direction of the local an i sot ropy strength, D, at site i and
varies at random in direction from site to site. Rare-
earth-rich metallic glasses show a wide range of magnetic
behavior ranging from ferromagnet ism <FM> to soerornagnet ism
<SM) due to the presence of RMA. In the SM state the spins
are frozen in random directions due to the RMA. This state
is similar to the spin-glass <SG) state where RMA is not
present and the freezing is due to competing ferromagnetic
and ant i-ferromagnet ic interactions. The SM, SG and a
number of other magnetic states found in amorphous systems
are shown schematically in Fig. 1.1.
In this thesis we will present studies of rare-earth
metallic glasses and compare experimental results with some
recent theoretical predictions. The glasses studied here
have composition Gd65_ x R><Co35 (composition in atomic
percent), where R denotes a rare-earth. Othman studied the
above system for R = Ce, Pr, Nd, Tb, Dy, Er with < x £ 30
using ac susceptibility C43. Here we extend the composition
x to 65 at. %, include the rare-earth elements La, Sm, Ho
and in addition we study the magnetization behavior.
RMA is induced in a controlled fashion in Gd6sCo35 by
alloying with anisotropic rare-earths. Othman C43 showed
that alloying with Er produces a paramagnetic <PM) to
ferromagnetic <FM) to speromagnet ic <SM> sequence of
transitions with decreasing temperature for small enough Er
content. We have studied this system further and we will
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argue that this behavior is due to the small RMA induced by
the Er. In all the other anisotropic rare-earth glasses
studied the RMfl is found to be stronger and a smooth cross-
over from PM-FM to PM-SM behavior is found with increasing
anisotropic rare-earth content.
Othrnan C43 studied the scaling behavior of non-linear
susceptibility via ac susceptibility for selected Tb samples
to determine whether the SM transition is a true phase
transition. A good scaling of the isotherms was not
obtained in the work. He're we improve the scaling analysis
for the x = 50 Tb sample by measuring non-linear magnetiza-
tion in a vibrating sample magnetometer <VSM) where hinher
fields and better temperature control than in ac susceptibi-
lity are possible and we show that a scaling of the iso-
therms does indeed occur as expected for a phase transition.
CHAPTER 2
THEORETICAL ASPECTS
2.1 Microscopic Interact ions in Rare-Earth-Rich Classes
To describe the magnetic properties of metallic glasses
based on the rare earths, we need to understand two tyoes of
interactions; exchange interactions and RMA interactions.
In this chapter we will discuss these interactions and also
models incorporating them.
2. 1. 1 Exchange Interactions
Exchange interactions in metallic glasses are either
direct exchange or indirect RKKY <Ruderman, Kittel, Kasuya
and Yosida) C53 exchange. The direct exchange interaction
exists in the transition metal alloys where 3d-shells ovei
—
lap. It is essentially a nearest neighbour interaction. In
rare-earth rich metallic glasses the magnetic Af shells are
well localized and so do not overlap, the direct exchange
interaction is negligible and the RKKY interaction is irnpoi
—
tant. The strength of the exchange is a function of ion
separation rj.j for both of these exchange interactions and
is shown schematically for direct and RKKY exchange in
Fig. 2.1. The exchange interaction strength in the case of
the RKKY interaction depends on S(S+1>. In amorphous alloys
there is a range of interatomic spacings rj.j and the result
is fluctuations in exchange strength. In some cases the
fluctuations are so strong that both ferromagnetic (positive
5
Fig. Z.l (a) The direct exchange interaction as a function
of ion separation rij. The scale of ru depends
on the extent of the d electron wave function.
<b> The RKKY exchange interaction as a function
of ion separation r i%j. kF is the Fermi wave
vector.
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.T ) and ant i forromagnet ic (negative I) interactions are
present. As a result a magnetic ion can receive contra-
dictory exchange information from its neighbors depending on
their distance leading to frustration in the microscopic
interactions. An interesting consequence is the occurence
of the spin-glass (SG) phase at sufficiently low tempera-
tures.
The simplest model Hamiltonian incorporating exchange
fluctuations is
-» —>
H = - S <I + Alij)Si . Sj <2. 1)
i J
I is an average ferromagnetic exchange, Aljj represents the
exchange fluctuations about the mean I Q » <ij> denotes a pair
of spin sites and Si is a spin vector localized at site i.
In real rare-earth-transition metal alloys the total
exchange will be some combination of direct and RKKY
exchange.
£.1.2 Random Magnetic Anisotropy <RMA> Interactions.
Metallic glasses containing non s-state rare-earth ions
show very hard magnetic characteristics, such as large low
temperature coercivities and an extrernly slow approach to
saturation. Also, around the coercive field sharp magneti-
zation jumps are sometimes observed at low enough tempera-
tures. In an attempt to explain these characteristics,
Harris, Plischke and Zuckerrnann <HP2) C33 have proposed a
model involving RMA. The Hamiltonian for this model is given
7
by Eq. (1.1).
The origin of the strong RMA in rare-earth glasses lies
in the strong random electric field gradients present in
these alloys. These electric field gradients are the amor-
phous analogue of the crystal fields responsible for the
huge magnet ©crystal 1 ine anisotropy in crystalline aniso-
tropic <non—zero orbital angular momentum) rare—earth alloys
C63. Spin-orbit coupling is required and so RMA is not
important in transition metal <TM) metallic glasses where
the orbital part of the angular momentum is quenched. RMP,
comes about when the anisotropic charge of a rare-earth ion
responds to the electric field gradients leading to an easy
direction for the total moment of the ion. This easy direc-
tion varies at random from site to site because of the
random nature of the electric field gradients. Harris et
al. C33 first proposed that the RMfl in amorphous non s-state
rare-earth-rich alloys may be of uniaxial form, i.e.,
-D<ni.Sj) L- <D > 0)
,
with the local easy axis of magnetic
anisotropy nj, varying from site to site.
2.2 Magnetic States in Exchange Fluctuation
and RMA Systems
The model Harni ltonian <Eq. £.1) has been studied by a
number of workers. The phase diagram calculated within mean
field theory for Heisenberg spins C7, 83 is shown in Fig.
2. 2a <AI = \J<Alij £ > ) along with a schematic diagram of the
magnetic phases (shown in Fig. 2.2b) found in real alloys
8
(a)T
PM / FM
SG
(b)T
Jo/aI
t/Al
Fig. £.2 <a) Magnetic phases in mean field theory of a
Heisenberg exchange fluctuation system.
<b> Schematic phase diagram of a real system with
exchange fluctuations.
where exchange fluctuations are important C9, 103. The model
phase diagram has PM, FM and SG regions and also regions Mi,
M£ which corresponding to varying degrees of freezing of the
transverse component of the spins but no freezing of the
longitudinal component so that the phase remains FM. The
phase transition behavior of this model (all lines represent
continuous phase transitions) is correct only for dimensio-
nality d 2 ^ because of the mean field assumption. Computer
simulations with I = suggest that a PM-SG phase transi-
tion still occurs for d 3 CI 13 for Ising spins. No phase
transition is present for Heisenberg spins unless anisotropy
is included indicating the importance of anisotropy in real
systems (which are made up of Heisenberg spins). None of
these simulations reproduce the double-transition behavior
(PM-FM-SG transitions) found in real systems, dashed line in
Fig. 2. 2b. The PM-FM, FM-SG and PM-SG transitions have all
been studied exoer irnental ly. The experimental scaling beha-
vior at these transitions in all systems studied is consis-
tent with a continuous phase transition CS3. In the case of
the PM-SG transition a non- linear scaling is required and
these scaling theories sre discussed in Sections 2.3 and
6.2.
The magnetic states in an RMfi system within mean field
theory are shown in Fig. 2.3a C123 along with a schematic
diagram of the behavior found experimentally, Fig. 2.3b
C73. fin exchange with strength I was assumed (no exchange
fluctuations) and the resulting phase diagram again valid
10
(a)
T
(b)
T
FM SM
D/Jo
PM
SM
D/L
CSG
Fig. £.3 <a) Magnetic phases in mean field theory of a RMA
system. <b) Schematic phase diagram of a real
system with RMA. <c) Magnetic phases in correla-
tion function calculation of a RMA system.
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only for d 2 4 is similar to that for exchange fluctuation
systems. This model has not been studied in enough detail
to determine whether the phases Mi, M£ exist. We shall show
in this work that a phase with ferromagnetic character
exists for small enough D in real systems so that Fig. 2.3b
must be modified.
Some computer simulations of this model for d = 3 have
been done but none are able yet to answer the question of
whether a true phase transition exists at the PM-SG transi-
tion in this model. More recently correlation function
calculations have been made for d = 3 CI 33 and these indi-
cate a phase diagram, Fig. 2. 3c, with PM and SM states and a
state called a correlated SG (CSG) state. In this latter
state, at short distances the magnetic moments are ferromag-
netically correlated but at larger distances the average
magnetization vector "wanders" so that the macroscopic
moment (or spontaneous magnetization) is zero. No sharp
domain walls which deliniate regions with different magneti-
zation vector exist in this state as they do in FM materials
such as elemental Fe.
12
CHAPTER 3
EXPERIMENTAL METHODS
3.1 Sample Preparation
The systems studied in this work have the following
composition? Gd65- x R xCo35 where R denotes La, Ce, Pr, Nd,
Srn, Tb, Dy, Ho, and Er and x = 0, £, 4, 10, £D, 30, 40, 50,
65. All compositions are given in atomic percent.
3. 1. 1. Alloy Preparation
Elements required to make an alloy are first weighed
according to the required composition in the correct stoi-
chiometry. The weighted elements are then combined by
melting into a 1 g polycrystal 1 ine button. The arc furnance
used for this ourpose is shown schematically in Fig. 3.1.
The elements are placed on a copper anode with smaller chips
covered by larger pieces to prevent the smaller ones flying
away during melting. The alloy is melted in an arc furnance
under an argon-rich atmosphere after pumping and flushing it
three times with argon to minimize oxidization during
melting. A tungsten electrode with a pointed tip is
supplied with current in the range of 10 A to 30 A from a
power supply to melt the compound. An arc is produced by
moving the tungsten electrode close to the copper anode.
The alloy is melted only for a short time to avoid losing
mass through evaporation. A homogeneous mixture is insured
by moving the arc over the sample and by turning it over and
13
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remelting. For the alloys discussed here the final buttons
have less than O. 1 % mass loss.
3. l.£ Preparing the Metallic Glass
There are a number of techniques used to prepare metal-
lic glasses. A basic requirement for producing the metallic
glasses from the melt is very rapid cooling of the alloy
with a cooling rate of ID6 K/s or higher. Most commonly
used techniques are the melt-spinning and splat-cooling
techniques. The method used in this work is the splat-
cooling technique.
Fig. 3.1 shows a schematic of the splat-cooling appara-
tus. A small portion (0.25 g - 0. 3 g) of the original
button is placed on the copper anvil. As was done in the
arc furnace, the electrode's tip is placed near the copper
anode to strike an arc. Current through the electrode
required to melt the sample is about 18 A. When the sample
is melted, a trigger is released and a hammer driven by high
pressure impacts the molten alloy. Just before the impact
the air driven hammer knocks the electrode to one side thus
removing the arc. The effect of the hammer impact is a very
rapid cooling of the sample as heat is conducted away by the
copper anvils. The sample obtained is in the form of a
circular disc £-3 crn in diameter and about 50 pun thick.
3.2 Sample Characterization by X-ray Diffraction
To insure the samples are amorphous, x-ray diffraction
easurements were performed. Cu-K<* radiation is used as the
15
m
x-ray source. Diffracted signals are detected by a propoi
—
tional counter. A Permaquartz sample was used as a standard
and sharp diffracted peaks were observed as illustrated in
Fig. 3.2, characteristic of the diffraction pattern of a
crystal. In contrast, di f fractograrns of the samples used in
this work showed no evidence of sharp peaks, indicating an
amorphous structure. Some microcrystal 1 inity may be present
but electron microscopy should be done on the samples to
check this. Detailed structural studies of the samples are
not the objective of this work. The di ffractograms of the
amorphous BdssCo35 and Tbg,5Co35 alloys are shown in
Fig. 3. £.
3. 3 Measurement Technique
3.3.1 AC Susceptibility
AC Susceptibility measurements are made using the appa-
ratus shown schematically in Fig. 3.3. There are two sets
of coils which are wound onto a Delrin coil former and
placed at the end of a probe. One is a modulation coil
which Drovides ar, ac field Ha = HoaCos art. The other is a
set of pick-up coils which are wound in series opposition
and aire inside the modulation coil. Without a sample, the
signal induced in the upper and lower halfs of the pick-up
coil cancels out. With a magnetic sample within the lower
half of the pick-up coil, the ernf ' s generated become unba-
lanced and a signal is produced.
The power supply for the modulation coil supplies the
16
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Fig. 3.2 X-ray diffractograms for <a) the Permaquart z,
<b) GCI65C035 and (c) Tb65C°35- The scanning time
was O. A /min in each case.
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reference signal for the lock-in amplifier at an audio
frequency of about £80 Hz. The amplitude of the measuring
field was 1.0 Oe. The signal produced in the pick-up coil
is fed back to the lock— in amplifier, converted to a dc
signal and amplified. This signal is proportional to the ac
susceptibility Xac dM/dHa . The phase of the lock-in
amplifier is set to maximize the output signal which is then
monitored by a digital voltmeter and plotted on an X-Y
plotter. Phase sensitive detection (in the lock-in ampli-
fier) is used to minimize noise. The temperature of the
sample is varied by moving the probe up and down in a Helium
dewar and measured by a silicon diode placed close to the
sample. Temperature conversion from the diode's voltage is
provided by the manufacturer (Lakeshore Cryotronics)
. A
10 jaA current source is used for this diode and its voltage
is monitored by a digital voltmeter and plotted on an X-Y
plotter.
Rectangular strips about 1 mm by 1£ mm »re cut from
the splat-cooled sample. The strips are placed in a plastic
holder in the form of a tube 1 cm long and held in place
with GE-7031 varnish < supplied by Lakeshore Cryotronics ).
The strips are placed with the long axis parallel to the
applied ac magnetic field to minimize demagnetization
effects. We use about 30 mg' s of the strips for this
measurement
.
The internal susceptibility xi " dM/dHj, where Hi is
19
the internal field, is obtained by measuring the ac suscep-
tibility Xac The internal and applied fields are related
by
Hi = Ha - IMM
where N is the geometric demagnetization factor. It should
be noted that the demagnetization field is uniform and equal
to -NM with N = 4?r for ari ellipsoid. The above equation is
only approximate for strips. The internal susceptibility is
then given by
Xi" 1 - Xac" 1 " N
which can be rewritten as
Xi - Xac / <1 - Nxac>-
We consider two limits
<i> with xac small <Xac << N ), then xi = Xac
<ii) with xac ~ 1/N, then xi — > large indicating entry into
a ferromagnetic or ferr i magnet ic state.
3.2.2 Vibrating Sample Magnetometer <VSM)
ft VSM is used to measure the dc magnetization. As
shown in Fig. 3.3, a probe driven by a mechanical driver
vibrates with a vertical amplitude ft and a frequency of
37 Hz. The sample in a constant magnetic field is vibrated
up and down in the center of two pick-up coils which are
wound in series opposition. Since the sample enters one
half of the pick-up coil while leaving the other half, the
induced emf ' s add. The ac output signal is converted to a dc
signal which is proportional to magnetization by the lock-in
£0
analyser, monitored by a digital voltmeter and plotted on an
X-Y Dlotter. The temperature in the sample chamber is
lowered by flowing cold helium gas from the liquid helium
chamber into the sample chamber via a needle valve. ft Si
diode is placed near the sample at the end of the VSM probe
to monitor the sample's temperature. A heater with a Ga-fis
diode near it is used to change the temperature of the
flowing gas. The temperature of the heater is set by
setting the voltage on the Ga-fls diode corresponding to the
desired temperature for the heater. High field measurements
<up to 80 kOe) are made using a superconducting magnet and
low field measurements (O-10OO Oe) are made using a wire
wound coil.
£1
CHAPTER 4
MAGNETIC TRANSITIONS IN GCJ65C035-BASED ALLOYS
4.1 Magnetic Phase Transition in GCI65C035
Amorphous GdggCosg is a ferrimagnet (see Fig. 1.1) with
a Gd spin of 7.5 ^B/ion and a Co spin of 0.6 ^/ion C143.
The ac susceptibility <Xac> of amorphous GdesCoss (x = 0) is
shown in Fig. 4.1a. The Gd3+ ion (Gd is trivalent) has
zero angular momentum, so we can neglect RMA effects in this
sample. The measured ac susceptibility increases abruptly
near Tc = 184 K where Tc is the transition temperature
defined as the temperature of the peak of Xac- It reaches
the demagnetization limit (Xac 1/N) and then shows a small
decrease below Tc probably due to the presence of a small
amount of anisotropy in Gd65Co35. This sample was used to
establish the demagnetization limit calibration for the ac
susceptibility apparatus since it was already known to be
ferrimagnet ic. Other ferro- and ferri-magnet ic alloys gave
the demagnetization limit within about 3 % of this. The
magnetization (M) of GdgsCoss saturates below 100 Oe as may
be seen from Fig. 4.1b because of the lack of anisotropy in
this system. Gdfc5Co35 shows very little hysteresis with a
sured coercive field Hc of 10 Oe at 4.2 K for similarrnea
reasons.
4.2 Magnetic Phase Transition in Gd65_ x R xCo35
We will discuss the transition behavior observed in
££
200
200
-200
H (kOe)
Fig. 4.1 <a) AC susceptibility as a function of temperature
and <b> hysteresis loops at A. £ K for
the Gde5_xLa xCo35 system.
£3
anisotropic rare-earth-rich glasses as a function of RMA
strength D. RMA is induced in a controlled fashion by
alloying with the above anisotropic rare-earths. We choose
to study anisotropy effects in this system for three
reasons. The exchange fluctuations present in this system
are not large enough to produce SG behavior since Gd65Co35
remains col linearly ordered down to low temperatures. The
similarity between Gd and other rare-earth metals allows
this system to be alloyed with anisotropic rare-earths while
maintaining a homogeneous amorphous structure. Finally the
RMA strength may be varied over a significant range by a
judicious choice of the rare-earth R and composition x as we
show later.
The Er system will be discussed seoarately in chapter 5
because of its unusual behavior.
4. £. 1 R = La, Ce
For La-*"'" CIS}, all the shells are completely filled and
the total angular momentum L and spin S of the La ion are
zero resulting in a zero net moment. The La ion therefore
does not contribute to the magnetization and does not incor-
porate any significant anisotropy into the system. No
increase in coercivity is seen for the La system up to
x = 3D at. * as shown in Fig. 4. lb.
Similar behavior was seen for the Ce system in
Fig. 4. £b implying that it too incorporates no anisotropy.
This in turn suggests that Ce is quadravalent (4+) as has
£4
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H (Oe)
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Fig. 4.2 <a> AC susceptibility as a function of temperature
and <b> hysteresis loops at 4.2 K for
the 6d55_xCe><Co35 system.
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been found for Ce in other alloys by other workers C16D.
Although a peak is beginning to develop in the Ce and La
systems for larger values of x we do not believe that a SM
state is developing since no significant coercivity is found
to be present.
AC susceptibilities for La and Ce are shown in
Figs. A. la and A. £a respectively. As La or Ce is added, the
temperature of the FM transition and the magnitude of the ac
susceptibility are smoothly reduced. The transition tempe-
ratures as a function of composition x are shown in
Fig. A. 3. As can be seen the reduction in ordering temperature
is approximately linear with composition x.
A.£. £ R Pr-^ Nd, Sm, Tb, Dy, Ho
Fig. A. A shows the in-phase <x' > and out-of-phase <x">
ac susceptibility for R Tb. AC susceptibilities for R -
Pr, Nd, Dy, and Ho are shown in Fig. A. 5a, b, c, and d
respectively. These results are similar to the result for
the Tb system and we will discuss the Tb system as a stan-
dard. Some Sm alloys were also studied (not shown) and the
results were also similar to the Tb system. As discussed
earlier, the x = <(3d65Co35> alloy shows a PM to FM transi-
tion. As x increases there is a rapid reduction in peak
height of x ' due to the increase of RMA. The fact that the
peak heights lie well below the demagnetisation limit
suggests that they are not in an infinite susceptibility
phase. As x is increased in these systems a smooth cross-
26
20 40
x (at.%)
60
Fig. 4.3 Magnetic phase diagram for R = La, Ce, Pr, Nd, Tb,
Dy, and Ho systems.
£7
200
Fig. 4.4 AC susceptibility for Sdss-xTbxCosg. The lower
panel shows the in-phase part <x' > and the upper
panel shows the out-of-phase part <x">- The x"
curves Are shifted with respect to each other for
clarity.
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over from PM-FM to PM-SM behavior is found. The SM transi-
tion may also be seen in x" which reflects the losses in the
system and is shown in the upper panel of Fig. 4.4. The
transition temperatures as a function of composition are
shown in Fig. 4.3. The ordering temperature decreases as x
is increased. This is due in part to a reduction in the
average value of S<S+1) as one would expect for a system
where the RKKY interaction is being varied. filloys contai-
ning Tb ions which have the highest spin <S = 3) have the
highest ordering temperature, and La and Ce with the lowest
spin (S 0) have the lowest ordering temperature for a
given value of x. The ordering temperatures follow in
descending order for Tb, Sm, Dy, Nd, Ho, Pr, La and Ce
corresponding roughly to descending order of spin magnitude
(3, 5/2, 5/2, 3/2, 2, 1, and respectively). The reduc-
tion of S<S+1) on alloying with anisotropic rare-earths is
not enough by itself to account for the lowering of the
ordering temperature. The strength of the RMA also
increases with increasing x and we ascribe part of the
reduction in transition temperature to increasing RMA
strength. Experiments on amorphous and crystalline TbgsCoss
C173 have already shown that a strong RMfi leads to a
lowering of transition temperature. Magnetisation measure-
ments up to 80 kOe were used to study hysteresis and Fig.
4.6 shows hysteresis loops for some selected samples of the
Tb system.
The coercivity as a function of composition x was
30
200
-200^
-80
-40 40
H (kOe)
80
Fig. 4.6 Hysteresis loops for selected samples of (a) Tb
and <b) Dy systems at 4. £ K.
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determined from magnetization measurements at 4.2 K and
these results are shown in Fig. 4.7a. As expected the
coercivity increases with increasing Tb content due to the
increase in anisotropy strength. Tb appears to induce the
largest coercivity for a given value of x of all the rare-
earths studied with Dy inducing the second largest value.
Fig. 4.7b shows the magnetization MQ at 80 kOe and 4. £ K as
a function of composition x. The magnetization for the Dy
system decreases uniformly with x indicating that it is
becoming progressively harder to saturate the alloy because
of the presence of RMfl. Similar behavior was observed for
all other anisotropic rare-earths except Tb. fis can be seen
from Fig. 4.7b the magnetization shows an initial decrease
with increasing x but it then turns back up again. We do
not understand this behavior but we note that although Tb
induced the strongest RMfi it also decreases the exchange by
the least amount of all the rare-earths studied since it has
a spin S = 3.
3£
(a) 1000
(b) 200
20 40
x (at.%)
60
20 40
x (at.%)
60
Fig. 4.7 <a) Coercivity Hc and (b) saturation magnetization
M as a function of composition x for R La, Ce,
Pr, Nd, Sm, Tb, Dy, En, and Ho systems.
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CHAPTER 5
DOUBLE-TRANSITION BEHAVIOR IN THE Er SYSTEM
5.1 Magnetic Phase Transit ioris in the En Sysxern
5.1.1 In-Phase Susceptibility, x'
Most of the work discussed in this Chapter has Deen
reported in ref. C13D. In all the anisotropic rare-earth
glasses discussed above a smooth cross-over from PM-FM to
PM-SM behavior is found with increasing anisotropic rare-
earth content. But in the Er system we observed double-
transition behavior for small enough x.
Fig. 5.1 shows the in-ohase <x' > =»"b out-of-phase <x">
ac susceptibilities for the Er system. As the Er concentra-
tion increases the FM transition of the x = alloy in x
shifts linearly to lower temperature anc the system crosses
over to PM-SM transition behavior for x 2 3 at . % as can de
seen from the phase diagram of Fig. 5.2. A lower transition
aopears in all the Er alloys with 1 < >< < S at . * and the
in-phase susceptibility remains close to the demagnetisation
limit in this region. The large susceot i bi 1 ity indicates a
phase with ferromagnetic character exists between the upper
and lower transition and is probably characterized by short-
range ferromagnetic order. There is thus a series of tran-
sitions from PM to FM to SM states with decreasing tenoera-
ture in this composition range. Such double-transition
behavior has not Seen observed Dreviously in alloys
containing anisotropic rare-earths. The new transition
34
200
Fig. 5.1 AC susceptibility for 6d65-KEr xCo35 . The lower
panel shows the in-phase part <x* > and the upper
panel shows the out-of-phase part <x"^«
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Fig. 5.2 Magnetic phase diagram for the Er system.
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moves rapidly to higher temoeratures with increasing Er
concent rat i on as can be seen from the phase diagram of
Fig. 5.2. At about x = 8 the double-transition behavior as
replaced by a single PM-SM transition.
5.1.2 Out-of-Phase Susceptibility, x"
Previously the out-of-phase part of the ac susceptibi-
lity x"» which reflects the losses in the system, has been
useful in locating the FM-SG transition C 13-213 present in
many systems where exchange fluctuations are important. The
upper panel of Fig. 5.1 shows x" for comparison with x' and
the two peaks in x" (corresponding to the PM-FM and FM-SM
transitions) for samples with x < 8 coincide with the peaks
in x-
5.1.3 The Field-Cooled Magnetization
The field-cooled magnetization in an applied field of
1.8 Oe is shown in Fig. 5.3 for some selected Er alloys.
The earths field was nulled out during these experiments.
An initial rapid rise is observed at the first transition
followed by a more gradually increasing magnetization at
lower temperatures.
For the Er samples with x < 8 at. % a decrease in the
field-cooled magnetization is present at a temperature which
is close to the lower transition as seen in x'
In all the other glass systems discussed above includ-
ing the Er glasses with x > 8 at . % no second transition was
37
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seen in the field-cooled magnetization.
5.2 Further Studies on the Double-Transition Behavior in
the Er System.
We have done some additional experiments in order to
better understand the double-transition behavior in the Er
system and we discuss these below.
5.2.1 Variation of the Alloy Components.
We ^enlaced C035 with N135 where Ni is non-magnetic in
the R = Er system to see whether there is any change in the
double-transition behavior, but similar double-transition
behavior was present as shown in Fig. 5.4a. We conclude
from this that the double-transition behavior is not related
specifically to the ferr imagnet ic nature of GdesCosg.
We also alloyed 10 at. % of boron <B> in some selected
Er glasses which would be expected to vary any short-range
order present in the glass. We also found similar double-
transition behavior as shown in Fig. 5.4b indicating that
the double-transition behavior is not likely to be connected
with a specific type of short-range order.
5.2.2 Samples Made by Melt-Spinning Technique
We made ribbons for some selected Er alloys by using
the melt-spining technique where any short-range order or
microcrystallinity present is likely to be different from
the splat-cooled samples. We also observed similar double-
transition behavior indicating again that the double-transi-
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tion behavior is not likely to be connected with a soecific
type of short-range order.
5.3 Explanation of the Double—Transit ion Behavior
RMA is induced in a controlled fashion by alloying with
anisotropic rare-earths. We will argue that the double-
transition behavior for small enough Er content is due to
the small RMA induced by the Er.
5.3.1 Calculation of RMA Strength D.
The introduction of anisotropic rare-earths into Bd-Co
glasses induces an RMA and its strength may be measured by
using the magnet i zat ion—area method. In this method the
an i sot ropy energy per unit volume K is given by C££3
f Mo
K <3/£) V M dH
J Mr
where M© and Mr are the saturation and remanent magnetiza-
tion per unit volume respectively. The average an i sot ropy
constant per ion D is given by K/n where n is the number of
ions per unit volume and the anisotropy temperature Tp is
given by kpTpi = D. The ratio D/I =Tq/Tc where Tc is the
transition temperature may then be calculated and these
quantities &)rs given in Table 5.1. I represents the
average exchange energe of a spin which is given by kgTc .
As may be seen Er glasses have a small RMA and D/I c, ratio as
compared to Tb glasses especially for low concentrations.
All the other anisotropic rare-earth glasses studied were
found to have D values larger than that of Er for a given
41
System X
<at.*>
Tfl
(K> (K)
D/Iq
Gd65- xErxCo35
o. an 186 0.0011
10 0.283 149 0. 0019
20 0.879 129 0. 0088
30 1. 26 92 0.013
Gd65-xTb xCo35
10 1.31 175 0. 0075
SO 2. 10 158 0.013
30 3.01 1A2 0.021
Table 5.1 Values of the anisotropy and transition
temperatures To, and Tc (see text) along with the
resulting D/I ratio for some selected Er and Tb
alloys. The estimated errors for Tp, and Tc are
15 % and 0. 5 % respectively.
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composition x. It should be noted that this method will
underestimate D if the alloy is not saturated as in the case
of the Tb alloys. The values D/I c, for the Tb alloys are
therefore likely to be larger than those given in Table 5.1.
The D/I value for £r is not underestimated since these
alloys saturate in low fields (compare Fig. 4.6a with Fig.
5. 5) .
RMft effects aire also present in the coercivity Hc with
Er having the smallest value for a given cornoosition of all
the anisotropic rare-earths studied as shown in Fig. 4.7a.
The Gds5Co35 alloy shows a coercivity of about 10 Oe.
Hysteresis loops are shown in Fig. 5.5 for some selected Er
alloys and Fig. 4.7a shows coercivity as a function of
composition x for R = La, Ce, Tb, Dy, Er systems. According
to the work of E. Call en et al. C£33 the coercivity Hc
increases with the amsotrooy strength D, but D is proDoi
—
tional to Hc only for large D.
5.3.2 The Double-Transition Behavior for Small Enough RMfi
Since Er introduces the smallest RMfi of all the aniso-
tropic rare-earths studied as shown above, we associate the
double transition behavior with small RMfl. If the RMA
strength is made too large by either increasing x or
alloying with another anisotropic rare-earth, the double-
transition behavior is no longer present.
5.3.3 Comparison with Exchange Fluctuation Systems
The double-transition benavior observed in the aniso-
tropic systems of this work is similar to that observed in
43
exchange fluctuation systems such as the c-ftuFe C£43
,
c-EuGdS C193, a- <F«Mn> 75P1586^13 C25, £63 ana
a-(GdLa>7£GaiaBio CEO:. It has been known for some time
that frustration in the microscopic interactions such as
that introduced by exchange fluctuations is a necessary
ingredient for spin-glass behavior to be present and this is
usually incoroorated in model calculations by assuming some
distribution of exchange interactions. A small anisotropy
is also present in these systems C273 and it was realized
recently, mostly through computer simulations, that aniso-
tropy plays a rather fundamental role in stabilising non-
equilibrium spin—glass behavior in Heisenberg systems with
short-range interactions. Simulations of the d = 3 exchange
fluctuation Heisenberg model C28-303 indicate no spin-glass
transition at non-zero temperatures. It is likely that
inclusion of anisotropy in this model will produce a non-
zero spin-glass transition as seen exDer imental ly since a
consensus is now developing that the d = 3 Ising model does
have a spin-glass phase transition at non-zero ternoerat ures
Cll, 313 (the Ising model can be considered to be a Heisen-
berg model with strong uniaxial ani sotroDy ) . The results of
this work show that anisotropy (in this case RMfl) may
actually induce double-transition behavior anG we believe
that these results implicate anisotropy as a cause of
double-transition behavior in the transition metal and Gd
systems discussed above. We speculate that when exchange
fluctuations are present only an exceedingly small aniso-
44
tropy (smaller than that in the Er system of this work) is
required to produce double-transition behavior.
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Fig. 5.5 Hysteresis loops at 4. S K in the Er system.
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CHAPTER 6
SCALING AT THE SPEROMAGNETIC TRANSITION
A SM state can be induced Dy alloying Gd-Co with aniso-
tropic rare-earths as discussed in chapter 4. A non-linear
scaling of tne magnetic isotherms is exoected to nold at
this transition similar to that at the SG transition (where
exchange fluctuations st-re important) if the transition is a
true Dhase transition rather than a gradual freezing of the
spins £323. Othman C43 studied the scaling behavior of non-
linear susceptibility for R = Tb and x = 4, 10 and 30 at. %
alloys to determine whether the SM transition is a true
phase transition. A good scaling of the isotherms was not
obtained. Here we study the scaling benavior for the x = 50
at. % Tb alloy by measuring non- linear magnetization in a
vibrating sample magnetometer (VSM). We use the VSM instead
of ac susceot ibi lity because high fields (ud to 80 kOe) a^ci
good temperature control (0.05 -0.1 -/. in VSM comDared to
0.5 % error in ac susceptibility) are available. High field
measurements were made (up to 80 kOe) using a superconduc-
ting magnet and low field (0 - 10O0 Oe) measurements were
made using a wire wound coil.
Most of the work in this Chanter has been reported in
ref. C3£j. In the Tb alloy we show that the magnetic iso-
therms follow a non-linear scaling below 700 Oe. Above
1 kOe we find the ratner suorismg result that the magnetic
isotherms obey linear scaling expected for a FM transition.
47
We describe these results in the following sections.
S. 1 Linear Scaling
ferromagnetic phase transition may be characterized
by the power law behavior of various magnetic quantities
close to the transit iori. This is usually done via the power
law critical exponents. Critical exponents <*, &, y, S are
defined by;
Ch = t _c* (6. l)
M = <-t)*
X - f'
M = Hi/&
where Ch, M, X > H are specific heat at constant magnetic
field, magnetization, susceptibility, magnetic field respec-
tively and t = <T-TC )/TC . It can be shown via the scaling
hypothesis C333 for continuous phase transitions that there
are only two indeDendent critical exponents. If ^ and S are
measured, <* and y may be obtained using
* = 2 - #(S + 1) (6.S)
y /s < s - l )
.
The scaling hypothesis may also be used to rewrite the
ferromagnetic equation of state in the form C34D :
m = f+<h) <S.3>
where
m M/t'6
, h = H/t^S.
The + and - signs correspond to two branches of the equation
48
of state with T > Tc and T < Tc respectively. This equation
of state indicates that all the magnetic isotherms for
T > Tc should collapse onto one branch <+> and all the
magnetic isotherms for T < Tc should collapse onto another
brancn <-) when plotted in the reduced units m and h.
Neither the form of the function f or the critical
exponent values are predicted by the scaling hypothesis.
Fig. £.1 shows the magnetization data (reduced units) as a
function of applied field in linear and logarithmic form to
resolve the scaling at both high and lower fields. The
exponents & and £ were determined by varying thern on a grid
with D. £ < & < 0. 8 and 2. < £ < 7. 0. These limits encom-
pass all values of ,e and & found previously <0. 32 < £ < 0. 55
and 3.5 < & < 5.5). Sood scaling is obtained with a
collapse of the magnetization isotherms onto two separate
curves with the exponents & and £ of 0.45 + 0.01 and
4.0 +0.1 respectively. These values are close to those
found in a number of other metallic glasses and to the
Heisenberg d = 3 model C343 . Below about 1 kOe large
deviations from scaling become apparent as may be seen from
Fig. 6.2 where data from 80 kOe down to 50 Oe are plotted.
This should be contrasted with a number of ferromagnetic
systems where good scaling is found down 50 Oe and below
with the low field limit being determined by demagnetization
field effects C£0, 343.
6.2 Non-linear Scaling
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The data up to 80 kOe was tested to see how well they
follow a non- linear scaling equation of state. Magnetic
isotherms below 7D0 Oe were taken using a wine wound coil to
avoid hysteresis and remanent field effects (about £0 Oe) in
the magnetic field of the superconducting magnet.
The transition can be described by the power law
exponents <*'
,
£'
,
7', £' defined by;
CH = f*" (6.4)
M = <-t>^'
x = t-'''
where Ch, M, x 1 H are specific heat at constant magnetic
field, magnetisation, susceptibility, magnetic field repec-
tively, t - <T-TC )/TC . According to the scaling hypothesis
for continuous phase transitions there are only two
independent static critical exponents. If
,
for example, ,e'
and y' are measured, <*' and £' may be determined from the
equalities;
of - S - *MS' +1)
< 5 . 5)
£» = <£» + Y » ) //Qj .
According to the scaling hypothesis the general magnetic
equation of state M = M<t,H) can be recast in the form C35,
363
rnnl = f± <h n i> <6.6)
where
mn i = Mnl / t <3^3' +V > /£
52
h„i = H / t^' +^'> .
Mnl = Xo^^H "" M<H, T) is the non— linear magnetization and
Xo <T) is * he zero field susceptibility calculated from the
initial slooe of the isotherm for a given temperature. The
+ and - signs correspond to two branches of the equation of
state with T>
T
c and T <TC respectively. In addition the
branch corresponding to T > Tc should have a high field
slope of £/£' and a low field slope of £ on a log-log plot
of the reduced variables mn i and h. The exponents /Q' and 7'
were varied on a grid with O. 5 < /s» < 3 and 1 < -y' < 8.
These limits encompass all previous measurements of /s' and
-f well within their bounds as can be seen from Table 6.1.
The best collapse of the non- linear magnetic isotherms
corresponded to &' = 1.30 ± 0.05 and y1 = 3.8 + 0.2 as shown
in Fig. 6.3. It was found that the non- linear scaling
worked, i.e. the isotherms collapses onto two seperate
curves, for fields < 700 Oe and only these results &re
plotted. For fields > 700 0e non-linear scaling did not
work. These values are compared to /s' and y1 values for
other RMft systems and also some SG systems in Table 6. 1. fit
low reduced fields the slope of the lower curve in the
logarithmic plot of Fig. 6.3 is close to £ as expected
C363, but high enough reduced fields to obtain the limiting
£/& <£* may be obtained from 6' = 1 + <y» /& ) slope at high
reduced fields have apparently not been achieved.
6.3 Discussions
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Fig. 6.3 Non-linear scaling of the magnetic isotherms for
the x = 50 at. % Tb alloy plotted in logarithmic
form. The temperatures of the magnetic isotherms
are <T>TC ): 108.5 <D), 107.5 <A>, 106. 4 <o)
,
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We believe that although the RMft in this system is
strong, the strong exchange allows the system to cross-over
to standard ferromagnetic behavior in a sufficiently large
field (Tb, of all the rare-earth alloys, decreases the
exchange strength the least). In order to see the non-
linear critical phenomena characteristic of the ground state
of this system, fields below about 700 Oe must be used to
avoid strongly perturbing the sperornagnet ic ground state.
It is not surprising
-that large fields < > 1 kOe) produce a
FM-like state by lining up the spins but it is surprising
that the magnetic isotherms follow critical behavior for a
FM transition.
It has been suggested that systems following non-linear
scaling behavior fall into two main types C373 and the low
values of -y' and &' in DyNii.33 *r,d fluFe alloys CTable 6.13
compared to SG systems without an i sot ropy have been used as
evidence in favor of this hypothesis. The exponents of this
work and of Tb64Fe£0Gais reported in ref. C433 do not follow
this pattern as may be seen from Table 6.1. It is likely
that different classes of non-linear scaling systems
( implying different critical exDonents) do exist but we do
not believe any evidence exists in the measured critical
exponents so far for a classification which separates SM
(strong an i sot ropy) and SG (weak an i sot ropy and strong
exchange) systems.
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CHAPTER 7
SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS
We have studied ac susceptibility and dc magnet i zat ion
of metallic glasses with composition Gds5-><R xCo35, where
rare-earth R represents La, Ce, Pr, Nd, Sm, Tb, Dy, Ho, Er.
Alloying with La or Ce which are both non-magnetic in our
system leads to a gradual reduction in the PM-FM transition
temperature of Gd6sCo35 due to the decrease in average
exchange. Alloying with all of the anisotropic rare-earths
except Er introduces a strong RMA and leads to a cross-over
from PM-FM to PM-SM transition behavior. The Er system
shows double-transition behavior for 1 < x < a at. 54, that
is a sequence of PM to FM to SM transitions with decreasing
temperature. At about x = 8 at. % the double-transition
behavior is replaced by a single PM-SM transition. The Er
samples have the smallest RMA strength for a given composi-
tion of all the anisotropic rare-earths studied. We
conclude that the double-transition behavior in the Er
system is due to the small RMA present in this system.
The linear and non-linear magnetization were studied in
the Tb system with x = SO at. %. We find that the magneti-
zation isotherms follow a non-linear scaling for
H < 700 Oe much like that found in 5G systems. These results
show that in the limit of low fields the PM-SM transition
acts as a phase transition in its scaling behavior and is
similar to that found for a PM-SG transition. We also find
37
that large enough fields <1 kOe) induce a FM state with the
magnetic isotherms following the standard FM scaling
equation of state.
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ABSTRACT
We have studied ac susceptibility arid dc magnetization
of metallic glasses with compositions Gdgs-xRxCoss, wnere R
represents the rare-earths La, Ce, Pr, Nd, Srn, Tb, Dy, Ho,
Er. Alloying GdgsCo35 with anisotropic rare-earths induces
a random magnetic am sot ropy and leads to a cross-over- from
paramagnetic-ferromagnetic to paramagnet ic-speromagnet ic
transition behavior. The Er systems show different behavior
with double-transition behavior for 1 < x < 8 at. %. We
argue that this is due to the small anisotropy in Er alloys
and this result indicates that anisotropy cari produce
double-transition behavior. We have studied the linear and
non-linear magnetization in the Tb system with x = 50 at. *.
We show that for large enough magnetic fields the system
shows standard ferromagnetic scaling but for low enough
fields the system crosses over to a behavior describable by
non- linear scaling. This latter result is consistent with
the P!*-SM transition being a true phase transition.
